
A
If the missile flies over Japan,

If the missile lands in a maritime region outside Japan's maritime zone B

Additional information after

the alert At school 

A Alert released：regular class

B school closed 

Additional information after

the alert At school 

A send message about how to go to school

B
school closed : parents will have to pick up students

from school

Additional information after

the alert At school 

A
As soon as security is confirmed, we will restart

classes

B Wait for the parents in a safe place.

☆　The J-Alert is dispatched by Aichi Prefecture when a missile is expected to land or pass through the Chubu/Kinki/Chugoku region. If this alert is not announced in the

Aichi region, regular classes will be held.

☆The correspondence above is a guideline. In each case, we will send  messages about the measurements.

we send message when

there is delay

Wait at school or somewhere

safe

go home ：school bus

go home: no school bus 

③Alert (during a class)

vir a escola normal

caso houver atraso no transporte publico, os professores irao bucar os alunos na estacao

before boarding public transport→parents have to pick up students at the location

after boarding →teachers will pick up

students who come by walk or by bicycle to the station: go to the nearest location
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ⇒

　Encerramos as aulas, garantimos seguranca

go home normally 

after we confirm security, parents have to pick up students at school

School bus Students who goes alone to school 

School bus Students who goes alone to school 

School bus 

Alert released until 6:30：normal bus

during alert：no bus

Students who goes alone to school 

goes to school normally 

⇒

　wait until the next information comes out

J ALERT (transmission of information and measures of the school) EN

①　Alert 　（before goes to school)

② Alert (during the journey)

The missile landed in the maritime region or landed on Japanese territory

bus and parents ：shelter in a safe place

public transport: follow the instructions of the officer

By walk, bicycle :shelter in the safe place

※there are cases which parents will have to pick up students at the bus stop
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